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ABOUT LAWCASH

®

When LawCash opened its doors over two decades ago, it helped start
a new industry. LawCash received both praise and skepticism in response.
Determination and tenacity paid oﬀ and LawCash built a track record of
attending to the fundamental needs of the injured and of the legal community.

PIONEERS
Countless legal funding companies have come and gone since then.
LawCash has remained a reliable business which aims to provide the most
honorable and responsible service available for you and your clients.
This simple mantra has allowed LawCash to help thousands of clients
and their attorneys during diﬃcult times.

ABOUT LAWCASH

®

As a pioneer in the legal funding industry and founding member of the trade
organization - the American Legal Finance Association (ALFA), LawCash has been
instrumental in establishing industry standards, most notably regarding
transparency and disclosure of terms to clients.

VOTED #1 LITIGATION
FUNDING PROVIDER
NATIONWIDE

LEADERS

LawCash is and will remain the standard bearer in the pre-settlement funding industry.
We will always adhere to our mission, to facilitate justice for those who
would be left behind without our assistance.

PRE-SETTLEMENT FUNDING
LawCash can help you and your clients today.
Accident victims no longer have to wait years to get money from their cases.
Your client can receive their advance within 24 hours of the completion of application.
®

Risk-Free Non-Recourse Cash Advances Against Future Settlements

STABILITY
- oﬀering the best available terms for your clients - if the case is lost, your client owes LawCash NOTHING - providing only the highest levels of personal service to you and your clients -

LIEN REFINANCING
We can reﬁnance your client’s prior advances (from other funding companies) at
one low rate. Just ask your personal representative and they’ll be glad to assist.

PRE-SETTLEMENT FUNDING
INSTANT APPROVALS
We can put you in direct contact with an underwriter to discuss your client’s request
and you will receive an immediate answer while you are still on the phone.
Ask your personal representative for more information.

ETHICS
RESPONSIBLE FUNDING PROGRAMS

10% RULE - The most we would ever consider advancing is up to 10% of the estimated
settlement value of a case. We NEVER get in the way of your settling a case.

ROLLING CONTRACTS - A staggered payment program which was created by
LawCash where money is advanced over time instead of in a lump sum. By utilitzing
this program, you can protect your client from irresponsible spending and drastically
reduce the amount owed at the time of repayment.
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SETTLED-CASE FUNDING
FOR ATTORNEYS AND CLIENTS
Get Paid The Day Your Case Settles!
Receive up to 50% of your fees as well as funds for your client’s settlement.
Don’t wait - get your fees now.

SECURITY
You will never have to wait for insurance companies or defendants to pay their
settlements or judgements again. Our settled-case funding program will give you and
your clients immediate access to up to 50% of your fees and/or their recovery in the case.
LawCash will provide funding whenever you reach a settlement - regardless of case type.
We oﬀer settled-case funding for any settled case.
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Upon receipt of all required documents, you or your client will be able to receive your funds.

SURGICAL FINANCING
Let us help your clients get the medical attention they need when they do not
have the insurance or ﬁnancial resources to obtain them. Thanks to our
ﬁnancial assistance, your clients can get the medical attention they need
while adding substantial value to the underlying cases.

VALUE
LawCash has been ﬁnancing surgeries for years. The process is quick and easy.
All of our full-time underwriters are former personal injury attorneys
with decades of experience. They perform a quick review of the case details
and make an expeditious decision on the request.
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Speak with your LawCash representative today and ﬁnd out how quickly and easily
we can provide funding for your client in their time of need.

Not only are we at LawCash® the pioneer of the legal funding industry, we have
managed to remain at the top in this ever evolving landscape.
Our ability to provide exceptional customer service and
the fastest turnaround has led us to be voted #1 Litigation Funding Provider
year after year by various legal publications for over two decades of business.
We work with the top law ﬁrms around the country who are more than willing
to speak on our behalf, and take a great deal of pride in our ethical and responsible
approach to business. By utilitzing the full array of services we oﬀer, we are conﬁdent
that your ﬁrm will have no need to work with any other funding company.
Call us today and join the LawCash family. One of our dedicated representatives will be
more than happy to personally work with you and your clients in need.
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